May Your Holidays Be Merry and Bright!
December 2015
Dear Friends and Family,
The highlight of our year was the wedding on August 2 in Ann Arbor, MI.
What a group of savvy and engaging young people! It was sort of a joint
mini reunion for the Allen and Stubblefield clans. We were happy that so
many friends and family made the trek, and Eric and Anna threw quite a
party. The newlyweds continue to live in San Francisco with their newest
family member, Ollie, the goldendoodle. Eric and Anna have taken a new
last name to share, Wolak, which comes from her family tree.
Tiffany and Hayden grew weary of the bi-coastal thing, so Hayden moved in with Tiffany and Avalon in
San Francisco, where they continue to enjoy family life in the The City and traveling, as the opportunity
arises. In addition to her other sports and artistic pursuits, Avalon (now 11) has acquired a new passion,
surfing, which she practices in Santa Cruz and Hawaii. She and her cousin, Anna Thomsen, shared
junior bridesmaid duties at Eric and Anna’s wedding.
July 2 was Susie’s last day at F5 Networks. It was bittersweet, because 8½ years are enough to make
good friends. John decided to retire, too. Our new venture is to rent out our guest room on Airbnb.
We’ve had 20 bookings, and have earned a 5-star rating. We’ve had a fascinating array of guests,
including two couples from Europe and two young women from Korea. John is working on our finished
attic space to make it rentable, too, with the added advantages of a private bath and entrance.
Susie’s mom passed away on Labor Day. By the time the doctors had figured out that her back pain
was caused by metastasized cancer, she lived for only a couple more weeks. With the assistance of
hospice, she was able to stay in the home she shared with Susie’s dad and sister Marion. Susie felt
fortunate that retirement allowed her to spend the last week with them.
Somehow we also squeezed in a two-week vacation to the Mediterranean. This small-boat cruise
offered by the Stanford Alumni Assoc. included two professors (Classics and Environmental Sciences),
which made for interesting learnings and conversations. We spent extra days in Malta before the cruise
and extra days in Athens afterwards, where good friends from Switzerland joined us.
Last month, Susie traveled to Argentina to celebrate the 50th anniversary of her classmates’ graduation
from high school in Rafaela. As she hung out with her old Argentine friends and family, she felt as
though she has been maintaining a separate life in a parallel universe.
Christmas won’t be the same without Grandma Barbara. It was her favorite holiday. We’re happy to
have Grandpa Jack, and we’ll be grateful that we have each other. During the holidays, remember to
appreciate the time you spend with those you love.
May the new year 2016 bring you many happy surprises!
Love, Susie and John

